
August 4, 2021 

Manuel Hidalgo 
President 
Puerto Rico Planning Board 
P.O. Box41119 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00940-1119 

Re: NFEnergía LLC San Juan Micro-Fuel Handling Facility 

Dear Mr. Hidalgo: 

NFEnergía 
puerto rico 

NFEnergía LLC ("NFE") hereby requests a consistency review and determination from 
your office under the Coastal Zone Management Program far the operation of a liquefied natural 
gas ("LNG") import and regasification facility ("Micro-Fuel Handling Facility" or "MFH Facility") in 
the Port of San Juan, Puerto Rico. NFE completed construction of the MFH Facility in May 2020 
and has been operating continuously since then. We make this request regarding the MFH 
Facility's operation now because the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC" or 
"Commission") issued an Order on March 19, 2021, determining that operation of the MFH Facility 
is subject to the Commission's jurisdiction under Section 3 of the Natural Gas Act. The FERC 
directed NFE to submit an application far authorization to operate the MFH Facility, which requires 
a review and determination of consistency with the Coastal Zone Management Program. 

As you know, your office issued a consis.tency certification on March 21, 2019 under the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers ("USACE") Nationwide Permit program far minar repairs of the 
dock on Wharf B that serves the MFH Facility. We attach a table in Attachment A showing all 
required approvals obtained in connection with the operation of the MFH Facility. The MFH 
Facility will continue to operate year-round to serve the power fuel needs of PREPA and other 
customers. What follows will describe those operations far purposes of your review and 
determination. 

The MFH Facility sits on 6.1 paved and fenced acres of an industrial area at the far 
southern end of San Juan Harbar where it receives and distributes LNG in Puerto Rico. Prior to 
the installation of the MFH Facility, the property was used far the delivery of faod products to a 
business located at the site and the receipt of diesel oil far the adjacent power plant. The 
structures and equipment installed by NFE to receive and transfer LNG include a control building, 
a cryogenic LNG transfer header, LNG transfer equipment, a truck loading facility, vaporization 
equipment, and two 463 horsepower emergency diesel generators. 

The LNG arrives via LNG carriers ("shuttle vessels") traveling through the Atlantic Ocean 
and San Juan Bay. These shuttle vessels connect to a floating storage unit ("FSU") that is a semi
permanently moored vessel docked alongside the MFH Facility at Wharf B; there is no anchoring 
at the MFH Facility. Attachments B and C show these locations. The in-water activities 
associated with the operations include vessel traffic in San Juan Harbar and the Atlantic Ocean 
and the loading and transfer of LNG at the MFH Facility. 
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